
REDUCE YOUR OPERATING COSTS WITH SOLAR POWER
Non-profit organizations, including schools, houses of worship and community centers can  now 
access low-cost rooftop solar power. Solar One, through its Here Comes Solar program, provides 
comprehensive technical assistance for non-profit properties in New York City that are considering solar.

SOLAR ASSESSMENT Is solar an attractive option for your building(s)? We will find out for you 
by completing remote and onsite technical assessment. During an onsite technical assessment 
we will visit your property to do an assessment on the rooftop to understand the solar 
potential of your building(s).  

BUILDING DECISION-MAKER EDUCATION Here Come Solar (HCS) staff provides free 
consultation, empowering building decision-makers and project champions with information 
regarding solar technology, costs, incentives and savings potential.

FINANCING OPTIONS CONSULTATION HCS staff will prepare a detailed estimate that outlines 
the costs, incentives and financing options available for solar on your building(s). HCS staff will 
meet with you to explain the financing options that can make solar affordable, even for 
organizations or co-ops with limited reserves.

CONTRACTOR ENGAGEMENT After you decide to move forward with a solar project, HCS 
staff will work with you to prepare a request for proposals and solicit competitive bids from 
qualified local solar installation companies.

ENJOY CLEAN, AFFORDABLE POWER After your system is installed, it will produce 
clean, affordable energy for 25 years, reducing your long-term operating costs. 

Get started today by completing the survey at: www.herecomessolar.nyc

Solar One, a leading environmental nonprofit organization in New York City, was founded in 2004 and runs diverse pro-
gramming including K-12 environmental education, green workforce training and technical assistance programs that help 
building owners adopt clean energy solutions. Here Comes Solar provides comprehensive technical assistance to 
community organizations, building owners, and renters to make solar cost-effective and accessible to all. We focus on low-
income communities and communities of color who face disproportionate challenges to accessing the economic benefits of 
solar. Since 2014 Here Comes Solar has helped more than 500 NYC buildings adopt solar.
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